This study describes the gradual.adaptation of the methods of financing education to the objectives.of development 44-polio/ in.Yugoslavia. The first chapter deals with the development of Yugoslav education and its financing in the contOt of economic growth during the period [1950][1951][1952][1953][1954][1955][1956][1957][1958][1959][1960][1961][1962][1963][1964][1965][1966]. The second chapter describes and analyzes the present Yugoslav educational finance systea (which was adopted in 1972) with particular attention to the sources of finance and their distribution to and within educational,establishments, as well as methods of redistribution in order to assist less-developed regions. The third chapter gives' a tentative qualitative and_ quantitative appraisal of the present educational finance system, and the conclusion discusses the future development of this system.
in most cases, the constant rise in unit costs, and the increasing competition within the state budgets themselves that education-will probably -encounter in the future from the financing of productive investments, debt servicing, and other predictable expenditures.
Viewed in this light, therefore, the research is not strictly limited_s to the study of financing techniques, but has wider aims : '%(l) To explore the real weight of probable financial constraints on the development of educational systems up to 1980. (2) To study the various financing methods likely to augment resources, and to define a strategy of educational financing more closely adapted to social and economic realities. In addition to these extremely concrete objectives, concerned with the real problems facing educational planners in all cOuntries,,the collation of_the essential data should prov_de the basis for the answers to more theoretical questions, affecting, for e ple, the type of correlation between educational eXpenditure and the level uf development, between the level of expenditure and the method of financing, between the level of unit costs and the development of the educational system, etc. These studies will thus cover the whole field of educational financing, costs, and policies in each country concerned.
2.
Specfi2 caSe studies covering, first, the different possible methods of financing (centralised, decentralised, public, private, etc.) and, especially, original ways of raising,supplementary resources, and, secondly, the study of new educational solutions -calculated to reduce costs.
Thede studies are being carried out in Member States by the IIEP in close coAlaboration with national sPecialists, either from government departments or from universitiesi in many cases the research is.a concerted effort by the 11E? and the country concerned, for the common benefit of both parties and of the international community as a whole. This project will culMinate in a,synthesis report summing up the findings relating,to all the problems poSed. The studies themselves are being published as single monographs Ln the collection Financing educational systems, comprising two series, one of country case studies and.one of specific case studies.
The financial outlay for the implementation of this ambitious project could not be provided from UnesCo's basic grant to the Institute.
The TIFF is deeply grateful to the Member States and various organizations who, by their voluntary "contributions, have enabled it to_launch and pursue this research: in particular to SIDA (Swedish International. Development
INTRODUCTION
One of the characteristic features of YUgoslav society is the tendency to give the individual citizen more power to make decisions on his own development and the development of society of which he is a part. The practical manifestation of this philosophy is self-manaament, a system by which the citizens themselves decide the conditions smd results of their work.
In Practice, self-management in an enterprise, such as a factory, an agricultural combine or any other establishment in the public sector, means that the workers, through the medium of duly elected bodies, organize production and work, decide to what use resources are put, and distribute the product resulting from these activities.
The growth and success of this system in the economic sector subsequently led to its introduction into sOcial sectors, such as education, public health, scientific institutions etc. Thus advisory and management committees were se :. up in schools, hospitals, libraries etc., composed of members of the staff ani, in certain cases, of representatives from other fields, such as scientific and cultural institutions or public departments.
A special effort was made in the field of education in view of the important role it plays in-economic and social development, and great importan6e attaches therefore to the methods of financing education within the.framework of the self-management system. The present study describes the gradual adaptation of the methods of financing education to the objectives of development policy.
It is divided into three chapters. The first deals with the development of education and its financing in the context of economic growth during the period 1950..1966. The second describes and analyzes the present financing system, in particular, the sources of finance and their distribution to and within the educational establishments, and the methods of redistribution with a view to assisting less-developed regions. The third chapter gives a tentative rippraisal, qualitative and quantitative, of the present financing system, while the conclusion looks to the future development of this system. Industrialization has created a Considerable number of jobs and thus made possible the absorption into the economy not only of the natural growth of the active non-agricultural population, but also of about a million agricultural workers. As a result, the distribution of the active population has undergone a profound change, aa shown in Table I . The share of capital expAditure in total educational expenditure feli from 24.7 P er cent in 1957 to 10,4 per cent In 1969, mainly because.
of the-rapid rise of teachers' salaries due to the policy of equalizing the pay of teachers with that of other wOrkers having similar qualifications.
In conclusion, it cah be said thatthere is still a wide gap between the needs of the educational system and the resources allocated to it, in spite of the very greatefforta made in the last twenty years. This gap is due mainly to the low income per head of the population, to social neeee other than education, to the gz-eat demand for education, and also to t:11 relattvely low efficiency of the educational system. In working out the requirements, no allowance was made for the-amortization of buildings and equipment. New building was financed from allocations for investment and from the reserve funds of the communities.
The system was far from satisfactory. The lack of criteria in the allocation of resources meant that there were no ways of'influencing the efficiency of the schools; another drawback was that the teaching staff played no part in the decisions concerning the use of the funds. In view of these disadvantages, and with the gradual spread of the.self-management system to social activities, it was decided to give the schools a certain r degreo of Independence and to let '41a teachers play a part in deoisions con, cerning the allocation of resources.
This, together with the introduction of new sources of.financing was the leitmotiv of the mext five years. School committeei were set'op in primary and secondary estabashments,,atid councils inthe faculties; all of them appointed by the authorities.. But they were not mere extensions cif the authorities; they took over much of the responsibility for administration at local and regional levels. They Were instructed, for instance, to draw up the estimates for the income Lnd expenditure of the teadhini; establishments under theit authority, and could employ their funds aS saw fit. They could also carry over to the next year any funds outstanding at the end of the year. However, the authorities kept their right to approve the fluids allocated to each institution.
The budget of .the commune, district or republic, remained as the main Source of financing, although separate funds were established in enterprises,for the financing of various forms of education and professional retratning and advanced training of workers, for soholarships and stu-, dent loans in secondary and higher education emd for the construction and equipment of secondary schools. These funds were supplemental resources for the financing of education; part of them was paid directly to schools which performed given educational services for enterprises and the rept was spent on increasing the oapacities of schools and on school equipment.
They accounted for 25 per cent of the total investment in educationAlthough N.hete changes brought undoubtedly some improvements, the . educational system still remained largely dominated by administrative and budgetary procedures. There was an obvious need for more radical Changes, .The funds thus created became 'the main source of educational finance, amounting to about 90 per cent of the total resources available for.edueation. The' origin of the funde is shown in Table 2 . As can be seen, the budgets of.communes and republics are by far the most important souree, but, while the statutory ahare of income tax has A(' remained generally'stable, tile additional charges levied on personal incomes increased appreciably.
Enterprises were also encouraged to participate, and from 1962 on,.
wards, they were allowed to use:their contribution directly and to allocate it to different types.of education, formal or informal. A maximum ofl per cent of the total income of enterprises could be used for expenditure,on educational equipment, and this was deductible from the taxLble income..
In 1964, the maximum was increased to 2.5 per cent; Enterprises could also provide educational establishments with equipment for workshops, laboratories etc. As a result, the share of enterprises in the.total resources available for education increased from 10.7 per cent.in 1963 to"
14.0 per cent in 1964.
In addition, school funds and investment funds of teaching establishments became the predominant source for financing capital expenditure, A.
as shown 4n Other sources (1) 0.7 3.7 9.5 9.9
(1)
These mainly consist of direct contributions by individuals. In the communes, citizens' aisemblies can decide to levy additional contributions from teir income (generally from 1 to 3-per cent) to build and equip schools. In some.communes, the funds raised in this way sometimes represent 50 .Per cent of resources for investment.
During the samc period, there were marked changes in the' conditions of teachers, especially wtth regard to salaries, recruitment and promotion which were previously:Subject to the rules and regulations of the Civil Service. Teachers were given more professional rights, but were still,unOle to exert any teal influence on the Working conditions in educational establishmentsand On decisions relating to the level of resources allocated to these establishments. In all these respects; the communities and rePublics continued to play'the predominant role.
The.result of this decentralization was an increase in the burden which the communes had to bear. ,idut some communes were wealthier than others, and the Federal,subsidies were insufficient to equalize ccinditions in the various regions. Consequently, there was a tendency in the poorer communes to open schools whfa0 did not require large resources, andin some cases schools had to be shut down through.lack of funds. In addition, the fact that the development of educational establishments depended on teiTitorial communities led to the creation of a networX of schools that was mainly dependent on regional conditions and did not necessarily conform to criteria of econoly. There was a clear need for further changes in the system. In two republics, all secondary schools and institutei of higher education are financed directly by the republican educational communities.
In the remaining four republics, only some.specialised secondary schools and the institutions of higher education are financed by the republican educational communities; the majority of secondary schools (and all primary schools) are financed bY the local educational communities of thecommunes and tawns. In these latter cases, however, co-ordinating committees covering thewhole republic have been set-up for secondary education'
(according to the type of school -general, secondary, technical secondary, etc.) and these committees play an important part in planning the develop, merit of secondary education.
The task of the educational community is to manage the financial resources, ellocate them to each type of activity and expenditure, determine the individual salaries.in accordance with the work performed, set the terms for loans-and scholarshipa, and, in general, to deal with the main aspects.cf education. In the more developed regions, the educational communities have often assumed new responsibilities, such as setting up schools, modifying the school network, and guaranteeing hank loans given to schools.
The communities also participate in educational research and develodment projects.
These tasks are carried out by the'communities through the media of the assembly and the executive committee. The communities of the regions and republics provide additional financing for primary education, while supporting higher education, special schools, language schools for national minorities, and certain special secondary schools.
In certain republics, in particular, Slovenia and Croatia, they are responsible for all vocational secondary education, in which case they are divided into sections by branch of economic activity.. Each section draws up the job descriptions and requirements for qualified staff, makes proposals for extending the school system, estimates the-resources requited, draftb the agreements with the establishments, allocates funds to them etc.
The comMunity has also committees for vocational and higher education which, *tin collaboration with the sections,,set the objectives and policies for each level of education and submit them for approval to the community.
The following ate the sources of financing of the communities (at communal or.inter-communal levels):
-taxes on personal income allotted to education (depending on thelevel of development of the regions,,these amount to between 3.5 and 6.per cent of total personal income);
-a share of the general income tax on the private sector (agriculture, the craft trades, etc.); a share of the tax on retail sales of goods and services;
-an allocation from the budgets of comunes or republics;
-voluntary contributions from enterprises; -voluntary contributions from citizens '(see note in Table 3 ).
The first two sources account for most of the financing; taxes on salaries represent about 70 per cent of the income of the communities, and incoMe tax On the private sector, 10 per cent. The share Of direct budget allocation is only 10 per cent under this new system, and that of the.
-17 -enterprises about 6 per cent. In certain republics, the share of compulsorY resources in the total is gradually diminishing: for instance, it has dropped to 60 per cent in Slovenia. This point is worth noting, Since it is one of the objectives of the system.
In the educational communities of the republics, contributions from income tax represent from 0.7'to 3 per cent of total personal income. In addition, about 50 per cent of resources come from taxes on retail sales and on the private sector. In certain cases, the community is-also allocated the part of the Federal tax on turnover which is at the disposal of the individual republics. Lastly, wi.h a A) redistl-ibutión and equalization, the Federation grants subsidies to the less developed reejo..s. The most impoverished communes pay no taxes to their republic, the latter allocating them additional resources to increase enrolments on I.:heir territory. 
3.

CRiteria and techniques for the distribution of funds
The communities distribute funds to the schools according to their resources and the results obtained bYeach establishment. The amounts are defined by a contract which lays"down, in particular, the: criteria adopted for evaluatin&the results. For funds to be allocated, in acCurate Each establishment draws up its own budget on the basis of the standards to be reached at each level education. A preliminary forecast.is made before the contract is signed, and the final balance sheet is drawn up on the basis of the resulta obtained.
The contracta relate mainly to the type.of education, the 'price of education',:how this is to be 'paid', and the techniques for evaluating sults. They may cover one or several years; in the latter case, a clause must specify the terms and conditions for a possible revision of costs linkt:ci the rise in prices and/or to any extension of activities.
In appraising and evaluating the activities of an establishment, the community takes the following factors:into account:
-the necessary resources for simply maintaining activity at It should be noted,that schools canObtain finance from sources other than the educational community, enterprises, for instance. This does noi affect the community's decisiona,.provided the additional activities financed in this way do not affect the quality of'those covered under the contract with the establishment.
In certain institutions or regions, a great many pupils come from *other regions.
Allithe current system of financing is based on the territoriAl idcrPion of resources, a sharing process has been.worked out, whereby the communities from which the pupils. originate must pay the host communities the corresponding share of,expenditure. What.is needed is for a union of educational communities to be set up which.would make overall policy decisions on all levels of education (except first level) and would give greater emphasis to the importance of professional and technical education. certain schools where most teachers are of this opinion, remuneration is worked out on the basis of more conventional -crit6ria. .FUrthermore, the Mass' of informatiOn-and the considerable work required to make the'evaluation cause certain principals to be against the system.
5.
A fund fot granting loans to the less-developed areas in order to foster their economi.1 growth was set up by the Federal government. Part of these resources may be allocated to eduCation, in particular, for building schools:and training the supervisory Staff needed for ',he development projects financed by the fund.
, The resoures originate from the republics, which contribute in proportion to their gross.social Product (GSP). For the period up to 1975, the rate is set at 1.94 per cent of the GSP of the socialised sector of the economy.
Another form of assistance consists of federal subsidies for financing social activitieS, one of the most important of which is education. Each republic is free to use this subsidy to satisfy its most,urgent needs. In general, the legislation of the republics stipulates the share allocated-to education (at leaat33 per cent in Montenegro and'20 per cent in BosniaHerzegovina). The starting/point in evaluating it is the minimum education preecribed by law. Owing to the great diversity in the make-up af schools, several factors must be allowed for. .For instance, in the Serbian republic, primary schools are divided into seven categories-depending on the number of claeses, pupils, etc.
For each type of school, the strength and structure of the teaching body:is determined, and the salariee are evaluated on the baais of qualifications.
In Croatia, the system oPerates differently. There the republic community for primary education has a 'solidarity fund' which subsidizes the lessdeveloPed regions. Contributions to the fund are set for each commune .secording to its economic potential. -However, it should be noted that material conditions preclude granting the lest-developed-regions the resources which would enable them to meet their estimated needs.
In particular, the stipulations concerning compulsory income of the communities mint be fulfilled. Regardless of their level of resource8.
0
If We ct,--sider the solutions adopted to allocate additional resources to the lees-developed regions, we see that they are based on the level of develommont of-the school netwqrks, nuAbers of pupils and Atndents, enrolment ritics and the requirements stated by educational establishments.
One-of the disadvantages of this system is, perhaps, that it does not sufficiently stimulate the various regions to allocate enough from their own resources. Since the economic potential is taken into account.when granting_ subsidies, it has been suggested that natic -1 income be taken as a possible indicator.for this purpose. Table / shows the importance of the aid granted to the education communities of the leas-developed regions.
APPRAISAL OF THE NEW FINANCING SYSTEM
The foregoing account shows the systematic search for abling education to develop faster and to be more intimately social activities as a whole, while being freed from certain solutions enintegrated into budgetary con-. traints.
In this sense,' the new financing system is merely a stage in a continuous process. It is not easy to appraise the effecU of this new -system, since it-ddeli-ifotiiike a clean break with"the past. However, we shall attempt to bring to light some of its qualitative and qukntitative aspects. Quantitative appraisal ln the first place, the increase in resources allocated to education should be related to certain indicators. Tt may be added that total expenditure on education over the period 1.),.r._0 almost doubled, rising from 3,970 million dinars in 1966 to 7,400 million dinars in 1970, in which year it accounted for almost 6 Ter cent,of national income.
In this connexion, it is interesting to analyse the growth of expenditure on education by function (see Figure 1 ) which is the outcome not orl./,of the increase in enrolments, but also of the rise in'unit costs at an levels. However, whereas these tripled in primary education tetween 1966 and 1770, they less than doubled in secondary education, and rose by -only 20 p-r cent in higher education.
:
The. ncw financing system has also enabled additional resources to be alloelt,od for scholarships and loans to students. Tn 19 (,9-1970 Lastly, the educational oommunities have succeeded, through their resource allocation policy, in changing the school network, which has enabled them to adapt the training of qualified workers to the needs of the economy and to ensure a better control Of the educational system.
C ONCIM ION
The new financing-law, which was-to be put.into effect in late 1971
or early 1972, is in fact a starting point for new changes, not only in the sphere of eaucational financing, but also in that of economic policy and zaxation.
In considering the changes to be made, the emphasis should be laid (r:t ways and means which make it possible to:
-ensure that decisions with regard to extending enrolments and providing the neceSsary resburces are taken directly by the citizens;
-match the policy for edudational development with the methods of providing the necessary resources;
-bring together teachers and workers with a view to working out the type of education best suited to the current and-future needs of society;
-evaluate correctly the economic price of education, so that education can grow at a pace commensurate with that of the other sectors of activity;
-link education and its material basis to thincomes of enterprises and to the social pmduct;
-provide access to education for the young and for the old, regardless of their social position and income.
A distinction will have to be drawn between the financing of com 7u1sory education and the,financing of the remainder of the educational .y.stem.
The amount of resources devoted to elementary education, which is Lsmpulsory, will be decided by the citizens either directly, through a referendum, or indirectly, through the medium of the relevant educational communities. The Federal government and the republics must provide any supplementary funds to ensure that compulsory education in the less-developed regions is not at a disadvantage.
As for.post-priMary education, its development will be decided by the workers from all spheres of activity, without State intervention, either directly or through the medium of self-management organizations. The necessary resources will be made available by the enterprises, since this form of education is closely related to the maintenance-snd development of their acttVities. Thus, the allocation of resources to education will be one of the factors to be taken into account when distributing the income of the enterprises. As a result, the greater part of education will be fed by the same sources as those which determine the other factors of production. The .
)3"-teth educational communities for the post-primary education must henceforward be conceived on the prinoiple of output and work, and e calCulation of the economic price of education must serve as a basis for roviding the resources necessary for developing and maintaining work of high quality.
With the new financing system, the role and responsibilities of the socio-political communities have undergone a complete change.
In the past, they detarmined the development policy for education and the resources necessary to put it into effect. They now act in a co-ordinating capacity and provide the resources, but can no longer intervene at the decision-making level.
Thus, their influence must necessav.ily wane.
In conclusion, one can say that the following c,evelopments can be envisaged a, a result of the new financing law:
-a better balance between the planning of education and the growth of productive and other activities;
-a closer involvement of teachers in the development,of productive and other activities;
-a gradual disappearance of the concept of 'free' education, and P also of the concept that each individual has the right to demand anything from the community without regard for economic possibilities and needs;
-the abandonment of the principle of 'territorialization' in favour'of'equality of educational opportunity;
-the.gradual diSappearance of the differences in financing education for the young and for adults, since the relevant resources come from the same sources and are levied according to the same principles.
The result of these changes will be not only an increase in the resources devoted to education, but also a more intimate relationship between education, on the one hand, and social and economic activities, on the other.
